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Wet and Wild Roofs 

Green Roof: ‘an intentionally vegetated roof or 

platform disconnected from the underlying ground’. 

BS8681:2019

Plant assemblages can be recreated through the 

provision of the appropriate environmental 

conditions and planting.  The degree to which the 

habitat is in balance with its environment will 

determine the maintenance input required. 

1 Water relations are key 

2 The substrate will determine the nature of the 

habitat supported

3 Extreme environments require extreme 

communities

4 The system has to be robust

5 Allow for the unexpected



Basics: biosphere and the hydrological cycle

The biosphere is a the totality of 

the Earth’s living systems largely 

in balance with the environment 

in which they evolved, which, in 

turn, helps maintain this 

favourable environment. A key 

element in self-regulation is the 

flow of water over the surface of 

the planed. 

James Lovelock likened this to a 

quasi-organism or Gaia

The key to all good ecological 

design is balance



Challenges: hydrology

The urban environment 

presents many 

challenges, including 

extremes of temperature.

When designing for this 

habitat the closest 

‘natural’ reference is likely 

to be geographically 

remote. 



Challenges: succession and maintenance

Vegetation will tend 
toward a climax 
community in the 
absence of maintenance.  

Maintenance of roof top 
vegetation provides its 
own challenges

Succession can be 
impeded or climax 
communities created



Habitats: raised-bog climax community

The lowland raised bog is an example 

of a self-maintaining habitat –

creating and maintaining conditions 

in which few other plants can survive.  

The surface of the bog is water-

logged, rain-fed, and, consequently, 

nutrient poor and slightly acid.



Habitats: plant assemblages of extreme 
environments

Succulent plants are adapted 

to arid environments e.g. 

Sedum acre – Biting Stonecrop

Minuartia verna

(Spring sandwort) 

on lead spoil, Peak 

District National 

Park

Heather, lichens, Nardus and 

broyphytes on mine spoil, Bolton 

– an infertile, acid substrate in a 

largely alkaline area



Basics: soil function and biodiversity

There are generally limited 

opportunities to develop 

biodiversity within the substrate 

of green roofs without substantial 

engineering to support an 

extensive growing medium



Early pioneers: Temple Mill, Holbeck

The Marshalls' Temple Works flax mill in Leeds - was 

inspired by their interest in Egyptology. When it was built 

in 1840 it was said that Temple Works was the biggest 

single room in the world. An unusual feature of the Temple 

Works building is that sheep grazed the grass-covered 

roof. This served the purpose of retaining humidity in the 

flax mill to prevent the linen thread from becoming dried 

out and unmanageable. As sheep were unable to use 

stairs, the first hydraulic lift was devised in order to resolve 

the problem of moving them onto the roof



Life will find a way: time

Green wall –

Glasgow. The 

majority of plants on 

this wall are 

calciphiles (lime 

loving) and growing 

out of the mortar. 

Time removed the 

guttering and the 

slow process of 

colonisation 

followed. 



Substrates: proxies

Concrete blast wall -

Glasgow
Limestone pavement 

- Silverdale

The chemistry of 

these two substrates 

is very similar –

given time they both 

develop similar 

vegetations



Unusual habitats: growing media and 
biodiversity

This particular transitory 

habitat has value in supporting 

invertebrates and Schedule 1 

bird species, but is only 

present as a result of the 

‘clearance’ of the former 

industrial site.  Characterised  

by very high pH, low-fertility 

and dry. 

Sundew (Drosera) in a bog. 

Characterised by very low 

pH, low-fertility and very 

wet.



Design – make it robust



Guidance: research



Guidance – key publications for substrate


